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Pine Rest Mission 
Pine Rest Christian Mental Health Services is called to express the healing ministry of  
Jesus Christ by providing behavioral health services with professional excellence,  
Christian integrity, and compassion.

Pine Rest Vision
Guided by Mission, we promise a compassionate care experience that changes lives.  
We support this promise of healing through measurable outcomes and value.

Pine Rest Foundation Mission 
The Pine Rest Foundation exists to provide Pine Rest Christian Mental Health Services 
with financial resources and community support so its ministry of love and healing in 
Christ’s name can flourish and be enhanced.



Many of us at Pine Rest have had the following experience. Because our neighbors and acquaintances know we 
work at Pine Rest, we get called about how to access services. We will hear a story of a lot of pain – both by the 
individual needing care and his/her family or support system. Often by the time our friend makes the call, the  
situation feels almost desperate. They need help immediately. The suffering seems unbearable and they are  
looking to us for help. 

Pine Rest has answered these calls many times over our long history. In the past year, we officially celebrated 100 
years of service for Pine Rest as an organization and 50 years of support of the Pine Rest Foundation. 

I think a few principles have served us well over the last 100 years and will guide our course into the future.  
We are willing to adapt to the changing environment - breakthroughs in care technologies, new payment  
structures, new demographic realities of the communities we serve, new regulations, and new economic realities.  
I also believe that our mission has served us well by keeping us focused on compassionate care and quality and by 
providing purpose and direction to our work. We have been successful for 100 years because we have been  
faithful to these principles.

No longer just a “psychiatric hospital in Cutlerville,” Pine Rest has an enormous reach of compassion and access 
in our region, the state, and beyond. The variety of services we provide is amazing. In the pages of this report that 
follow, you will see just a few examples of the care we provide. 

Although we have changed over those 100 years, our commitment to expressing the healing ministry of Jesus 
Christ remains constant.

Mark Eastburg, PhD
President & CEO
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100 Years Of Innovation,  
Countless Healing Moments
Pine Rest Christian Mental Health Services achieved a  
historic milestone last year when the organization celebrated 
100 years of service to the greater Grand Rapids and national 
community, and the 50th Anniversary of the Pine Rest 
Foundation.

A centennial observance, for any business or organization, is  
a once in a lifetime event and merits major recognition and  
commemoration. This occasion provided an opportunity  
to celebrate the Pine Rest legacy and present the  
organization’s vision for the future. The ability to honor the 
Pine Rest Foundation and its devoted donors provided more 
reason to celebrate.

The following events and activities are highlights from a year  
of celebration:

Pine Rest Foundation 50th Anniversary “Raise Your Voice” 
Concert: This event featured live performances at the Grand 
Rapids Art Museum by gospel recording artists Marvin Sapp 
and Ken Reynolds.

Pine Rest Foundation Golf Outing:  The Pine Rest 
Foundation presented a 50th Anniversary Celebration at 
Arcadia Bluffs. Guests enjoyed lunch followed by a round of golf 
on a spectacular West Michigan golf course overlooking 
Lake Michigan. The day concluded with refreshments and 
an awards program.

“Reaching Out Changing Lives Gala”: This memorable and 
exciting evening featured special guest Mrs. Rosalynn Carter,  
former First Lady and author of the book, “Within our Reach: 
Ending the Mental Health Crisis.”  The gala, at DeVos Place, 
showcased Pine Rest and the Foundation through entertainment, 
displays and multi-media presentations. The signature event was 
the highlight of the anniversary celebration year.

“Healing Hands” Leep Art Gallery Exhibition at Pine Rest Postma 
Center: Healing Hands was a fun and interactive photography show 
that involved many Pine Rest employees. The exhibit showcased the 
hands of Pine Rest staff: hands praying, healing, helping, working, 
rejoicing, giving thanks, and more. 

100th Anniversary Speaker Series: These programs focused on 
continuing professional education for clinicians, counselors, staff and 
clergy. The programs featured nationally recognized experts providing  
professional and community education. Speakers included Dr. Steven 
Cole, Dr. Archibald Hart, Rob Bell, Dr. Linda Wagener and  
Dr. Richard Beaton.

Heritage Reunion: A special celebration for former clinicians, 
nursing school graduates and legacy staff, Pine Rest management and 
board. This event for about 300 people was held at the Postma Center, 
and included history exhibits, campus tours and opportunities for sharing 
the legacy and many memories of Pine Rest from over the years. 

Advertising Campaign: We celebrated the anniversary and 
unveiled our vision for the future through a comprehensive 
advertising campaign. The campaign re-introduced Pine Rest to 
the West Michigan community, increased general awareness of 
Pine Rest and its offerings, generated referrals, and promoted 
and celebrated the anniversaries.
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HOSPITAL BASED SERVICES

Pine Rest Strengthens Perinatal 
Mood Disorders Program
Gretchen Johnson, MSN, RN-BC, Hospital Based Services 
Clinical Service Manager, needed funds to strengthen and 
expand our services to women with Perinatal Mood  
Disorders (PMD), sometimes referred to as postpartum  
depression (PPD). So she and her team developed a Pine 
Rest Foundation grant request for $12,750, received the 
grant and went to work enhancing services for women  
suffering from this debilitating disorder.

Immediate needs included creating a welcoming  
environment on the Van Andel Center East Unit for  
women experiencing PMD. Two glider rocking chairs were  
purchased as well as a hospital-grade electric breast pump. 
Two nurses received training and were certified as  
lactation counselors. Several resources and reference  
materials were also purchased for staff and patients.

Pine Rest also purchased the copyright to the Edinburgh 
Postnatal Depression Screening tool which allows  
clinicians to rate symptoms of postpartum depression  
and measure outcomes of treatment. Grant money also 
provided funds for staff education on how to use  
the tool.

The grant also generated many community activities  
including the launch of a Postpartum Adjustment Support 
Group in Grand Haven through a joint effort between our 
Grand Haven Clinic and North Ottawa Community  
Hospital.

Additionally, a Perinatal Mood Disorders team was  
developed. This group looks to fill gaps within Pine Rest 
and works together to provide better treatment across  
the spectrum for women with PPD.

“Postpartum depression is the most common  
complication during pregnancy,” says Johnson, “and yet  
it is usually undiagnosed and untreated. The changes we’ve 
made have been noticed in the community based on the 
increase in referrals we’ve experienced.”

Becoming an active member of the Healthy Kent 2020 
Perinatal Mood Disorders Coalition has been key to  
enhancing our services, and provides an important  
networking opportunity as well.

Pine Rest hosted the Perinatal Mood Disorders  
Conference in March 2011. The conference is offered in 
three to four locations around the country on an annual  
basis. The course is evidence-based and includes  
information concerning assessment and treatment of  
Perinatal Mood Disorders. Over 120 medical and mental 
health professionals attended the conference. 
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COMMUNITY AND RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Outreach Program Targets  
At-Risk Students
For many students growing up in an urban setting, the  
challenges of school pale in comparison to the obstacles 
they face from their everyday environment. Access to 
resources to help deal with these challenges can be limited. 
In 2006, Pine Rest’s Caring Communities developed a  
program at Grand Rapids’ Ottawa Hills High School and 
Alger Middle School to address issues affecting inner city 
youth. The program provides on site mental health  
services to nearly 300 students a year. A majority of the 
participants are at-risk students dealing with trauma, loss 
and other challenges that affect the student’s grades and 
school environment.

Pine Rest’s Grant Management team and Caring Communities 
were awarded grants to support inner city kids programs.  
The Ottawa Hills Partnership for Success program  
was established with the help of grants from Amway’s  
One-by-One program, the Steelcase Foundation,  
Hastings Mutual, and a private donor. The program  
currently receives funding from Amway’s One-by-One 
program and the M.E. Davenport Foundation. 

The program aims to provide a direct approach to change 
the school environment, while addressing some outside 
issues like death of family or friends, neighborhood violence, 
gang involvement, homelessness, and/or the lack of a support 
system. The program’s philosophy is to address the problem 
immediately and provide a listening ear for students. 

Many inner city middle school and high school students 
struggle with depression, peer pressure, self esteem issues, 
gang violence and verbal or physical abuse. The program 
offers a trustworthy environment enabling students to talk 
to an adult who will listen and give them advice. 

Pine Rest staff member David Jangda, MA runs the  
program and has an open door policy for students to  
address any issue throughout the school day. Jangda  
believes this approach is a great way to develop a  
trusting relationship between the student and the program. 
“It’s almost like we play a parent role to kids and try to 
re-program their way of thinking” says Jangda. “When kids 
become involved in the program, they have a great opportunity 
to get back on track and on the road to graduation.”

The goal of the program is to help students stay in school 
and be successful by addressing barriers they face each 
day. “Our services are saving lives and helping the most  
at-risk kids to make better decisions” says Caring  
Communities Program Director Sara Gee, LMSW, CTS.
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PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE GROUP

Central Access Improves  
Customer Service
One call access came to Pine Rest in 2011 when the new 
Central Access department was launched for all new  
outpatient services. New clients and referral sources may 
call 866-852-4001 to schedule an initial appointment for 
any of the outpatient clinics throughout West Michigan, 
including Traverse City.

Intake coordinators answer phone calls and gather  
information necessary for appointment scheduling, such as 
preferences for a clinician, geographical area and type of 
referral and insurance coverage. These criteria, with the  
assistance of a unique computer program designed for  
Pine Rest, are used for matching clients with clinicians  
possessing the appropriate credentials. 

“If a potential client or referral source calls requesting a 
specific clinician, that request will be honored,” says  
Larry VanderPlaats, Grand Rapids Regional Director for 
Professional Practice Groups at Pine Rest. “For those 
callers who are not requesting a direct referral, we work 
diligently to match them with a clinician and/or therapist 
that meets their criteria for location, gender, age, insurance 
coverage and specialty.” 

The Central Access initiative is one of several internal  
Lean Projects supported by a grant from the Pine Rest 
Foundation. The goal is to simplify the scheduling process 
for referral sources, clients and the staff of Pine Rest. The 
service then allows support staff to focus on the clients 
at the clinic. Currently, about 4,500 calls are made to the 
Central Access unit on a monthly basis. About 50 percent 
of the calls result in a scheduled evaluation.

“Since opening the Central Access department, we have 
been able to provide an improved level of customer service 
utilizing a “no wrong door” approach,” says Central Access 
Manager Michelle McClary. “We are able to help callers 
and provide appointments anywhere in the clinic network, 
Detox and Psychological Consultation Center areas. This 
has definitely been appreciated by our patients as well as 
our staff.”

Central Access hours are Monday - Thursday  
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. and Friday 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
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PINE REST FOUNDATION

Foundation Helps Individuals and Families 
For the past 50 years the Pine Rest Foundation has financially supported Pine Rest Christian Mental Health Services 
and its efforts to reach out and change lives. Since its inception in 1960, the Foundation has extended more than  
$11 million to Pine Rest and literally impacts lives every day.

The financial success of the Foundation is a great story. However, the real story is about the people who sustain the 
Foundation. It is about their generosity and their sacrifice. Their support is critical to the Foundation and makes the 
important work of Pine Rest possible. One such person is Pine Rest Foundation member Harry Bloem.*

Harry began his membership with the Foundation in 1961 with a $25 contribution. These membership dues were  
solicited all across America in the early ‘60’s and became the capital that financed the Foundation endowment.  
Harry didn’t consider it a membership dues payment or tax deduction; for him it was personal.

Harry’s son is a resident at Pine Rest Christian Homes. Harry values the Christian, compassionate care his son  
receives. He is committed to supporting the Foundation to ensure this care continues for his son and the dozens of 
adults with developmental disabilities living at Pine Rest Christian Homes. To his credit, Harry not only gave personally, 
he also engaged the community for support, most specifically his employer.

This support has continued for the entire 50 years. Just a brief conversation with Harry will stir your passion for  
persons with developmental disabilities. Harry refers to them as “special people.”  His passion and generosity have  
extended to his sons and the Foundation now receives support from a second generation. The legacy continues.

The story of the 50th Anniversary of the Pine Rest Foundation is a story about people and families. It is a story about 
committed donors who understand the importance of addressing the needs of individuals and families and providing 
financial support so that lives can change.

It is a story about Real Lives, Real Hope, and Real Healing.

Randall Johnson
Executive Director

*Sadly, Harry Bloem passed away just prior to publication of this report.10 I 2011 Pine Rest Annual Report 



Pine Rest Foundation Total Grants & Gifts 2010-2011  
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 Casey Wondergem Grant Program
 Professional Practice Group     
 Education and Training Support  $16,400
 School Consultation Program  $35,000
 Superior Outcomes  $40,000
 Faith Community Outreach  $24,000
 Relationship Skills for Youth  $5,000
 Certification:  Effective Treatment for Autism  $9,000
 Depression Care for Cardiac Patients  $29,800
 Hospital Based Services      
 Grant Acquisition and Management Team  $50,000
 Pine Rest Research Expansion Program (PREP)  $41,200
 Lean Process Improvement  $15,000
 Staff Education / Grand Rounds Initiative  $20,000  
 Perinatal Mood Disorders Program for VAC East  $12,750
 Inpatient Therapeutic Program - Children 12 and under   $40,000
 Residential   
 PRCH Supported Independent Living Job Support/Career Exploration   $18,890
 Adrian Home Environmental & Energy Conservation Campaign   $10,000
 Dementia Education and Consultation Initiative   $16,650
 Child Care Position   $12,480
 Trauma Certification   $21,700
 TOTAL GRANTS:  $417,870 
 Patient Assistance Fund   
 PAF - General                                      $180,553
  PAF - Pine Rest Christian Homes   $266,000
  Iowa                                                 $7,800 
 TOTAL amount of Foundation Gift for Fiscal Year 2010-2011  $872,223

Annually the Pine Rest Foundation releases funds from its endowment to support exceptional mental health services and initiatives at Pine Rest.  
The Patient Assistance Fund provides access to care for individuals and families with limited financial resources. The Pine Rest Foundation  
Casey Wondergem Grant Program funds staff initiated projects that improve our ability to produce superior outcomes for the people we serve.
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Revenue and Expense Summary
 Revenues June 30, 2011 June 30, 2010 
 Net patient service revenue $58,555,795 $52,789,916
 
 Contract services income 21,386,051 19,047,852  

 Investment return  9,149,888 4,624,438  

 Unrestricted contributions  798,972   289,054 
 
 Other revenues and gains 1,983,441 1,740,855

 Total revenue      $91,874,147       $78,492,115

 Expenses 
 Salaries $51,741,939 $47,511,844 

 Employee benefits    9,990,195 9,724,005  

 Supplies and other  13,662,007  11,347,467 

 Depreciation  2,682,296 2,797,198 

 Interest and bank charges  332,999 331,278 

 Bad debts 739,283 440,189 

 Patient assistance (donor supported)  1,099,707 1,086,022 

 Self insurance and malpractice costs  542,852 588,533 

 Contracted services   734,694   1,284,282
  
 Total expense  $81,525,972 $75,110,818

  Excess (deficit) of revenues over expenses            
 To be used for debt retirement, organizational reserves and capital expenditures $10,348,175          $3,381,297  
   

A copy of the audited financial statement is available upon request. 
As you review these numbers, please note the following:

• Revenue from our core clinical services (both net patient service revenue and contract services income) grew by a robust 10.9%;

• Contracted services income figure relates to those amounts reimbursed to Pine Rest for expenses incurred in relation to our joint operating 
agreement with Saint Mary’s Health Care;

•  Investment related income reflects the gains and losses on all of Pine Rest’s investments, including the Pine Rest Foundation, over the past year. 
These gains reflect our participation in the broader financial markets;

•  Overall expenses grew by 8.5% which is well under our net revenue growth rate;

•  Sizable gains are mostly explained by the investment success incurred in the Pine Rest Board Designated Fund and Foundation. Operating 
performance has been stable;

•  Excess of revenues over expenses reflect that there are more funds available for debt retirement, reserves and capital expenditures in 
future years;

• Our task remains to be responsible stewards by maintaining our overall financial position as we better meet the mental health needs of the 
communities we serve.



Giving Back — A Community Benefit
  
   
  

Pine Rest Christian Mental Health Services is committed to providing compassionate behavioral health care to the  
communities we serve. Sometimes this commitment means providing a much needed service when the monies we are 
paid for this service do not cover the full cost. Sometimes this commitment means providing the service even when we 
know the patient, client or resident will be unable to pay the bill. As a non profit organization, Pine Rest has many ways 
we give back to the communities we are called to serve.

     Fiscal Year Fiscal Year
 Community Benefit Category   2011 2010 

 Pine Rest Foundation & Rustic Market Grants  $461,482   $501,101 
         
   
 Patient Assistance Fund     1,099,707 1,086,022
          
   
 Caring Communities    140,469 171,893
   
 Services Provided at a Loss        

 Clinic Network (Outpatient Services)  830,204 855,362

 Developmentally Disabled Residential Services 130,971 112,016

 Residential Services    531,473 1,121,832

 Adolescent Residential Services   93,761 _

 Addiction Residential Services   126,138 753,916

 Prevention    _ 4,796
   
 Bad Debts (Consumers’ inability to pay)  711,913 415,889 

TOTAL     $4,126,118   $5,022,827

As you review these numbers, please note the following:   

•  Through the generosity of Pine Rest donors to the Pine Rest Foundation, $461,482 in grant monies supported many activities that otherwise 
would not have been possible. For a list of these grants, please see page 11 of this annual report.

•  Many in our community struggle with anxiety, depression, dementia or an addiction and these problems are often compounded by an 
inability to pay for these much needed services. The Patient Assistance Fund, through the generosity of our donors, provided $1,099,707 of 
services to qualified individuals.

•  Caring Communities is an outreach ministry of Pine Rest. $140,469 was designated to provide behavioral health services to people in urban 
areas unable to access services through traditional methods. This effort was accomplished through partnerships with more than 18 local agencies.

•   Five business areas provided services to the community where the revenue collected did not cover the full cost of the services. Pine Rest 
believes these services are critical to a healthy community and should be provided despite inadequate revenues. These are the programs 
that may not be viable longer term if resources continue to dwindle.

•  Pine Rest wrote off $711,913 due from patients, residents or clients who were unable to pay for the services they received.
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Healing Moments — Lives Touched
   
In FY 2011, Pine Rest staff personally interacted with 39,152 individuals seeking our services.   

   FY 2011 FY 2010  
 Inpatient Admissions 5,403 5,028  
 Inpatient Patient Days 51,666 50,442 
 Inpatient Average Daily Census 141.6 138.2
   
 Partial Hospitalization Admissions 1,277 1,070 
 Partial Hospitalization Program Days 4,492 4,085  
 Partial Hospitalization Average Daily Census 17.6 16.0 
   
 Average Length of Stay   
    Inpatient 9.6 10.0 
    Partial Hospitalization 3.5 3.8  
   
 Residential Days of Care 81,351 80,229 
 Residential Average Daily Census 222.9 219.8 
   
 Outpatient Visits (includes Home Health, Community Case Management) 265,011 241,863 
 Average Visits Per Business Day 1,039 948 
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Grants Received by Pine Rest to 
Reach Out and Change Lives
In the 2011 fiscal year, Pine Rest’s Grant Management 
Team helped acquire funds totaling $3,250,000. Here are 
some highlights:

Collaboration with Kent Health Plan
Pine Rest collaborated with Kent Health Plan, a health 
plan for indigent people, to improve care for their  
members. This program, funded by United Way, will  
provide behavioral health “navigators” to assist Kent 
Health Plan members to access appropriate mental health 
and substance use treatment and avoid the use of hospital 
emergency rooms, thereby providing more effective  
services and reducing cost to the health care system. 

Research Study for Adolescents
Pine Rest was selected by a pharmaceutical company  
to conduct research on the safety of a medication for 
children and adolescents who have bi-polar disorder  
and adolescents who are diagnosed with schizophrenia. 
The study lasts 24 months and those in the study receive 
medication at no cost and regular monitoring visits with 
study staff. Pine Rest hopes to enroll five subjects in  
the study.   

Ottawa Hills Partnership for Success
Amway One-by-One provided $25,000 and the ME  
Davenport Foundation funded $20,000 to continue the 
Ottawa Hills Partnership for Success Program. This  

program provides non-traditional mental health  
counseling in the school. Pine Rest clinician David Jangda 
provides these services, which typically help students 
deal with trauma, loss, and other challenges so that they 
can be successful in school. Nearly 300 students received 
these services last year.

Relationship Skills for GRPS Youth
An award from the Richard and Helen DeVos Foundation 
provides a staff person, Anika Smith, to teach  
relationship skills to ninth-graders in five GRPS high 
schools. An award of $130,000 allows Pine Rest to  
continue these services through the next school year and 
provide an opportunity for summer classes in partnership 
with community organizations that serve youth. 
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